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An in depth look at graffiti in Rochester
CHUCK HARRISON

CARTOON EDITOR

We have questions such as how/why is there graffiti, how did it start
in Rochester, who does it, where can you see it, and is it art? The laws
and what are penalties surrounding graffiti in Rochester, and on the
MCC campus?

We see it on buildings, in hallways, in restrooms, on tables and
chairs. It adorns the signs we see everyday, and even rears its head in
our own backyards. Graffiti. Where does it come from? Who makes
it? What's its history in Rochester? Well, dear readers, this article
will hopefully shed some light on the paint-covered walls of our minds
regarding the Aerosol medium. Yes, here for the first time in the
Monroe Doctrine we will see with our sheltered eyes the world that is
the Rochester Graffiti Scene!

Let us start at the beginning of Graffiti in Rochester. We're going
to travel back to a decade where bell bottoms and mustard gas were as
common as tupper-wear parties and rock and roll music; the nineteen
sixties.

It was here that the Flower City got her first look at a new art form,
but this art couldn't been seen in a gallery or on the cover of a maga-
zine. This art was everywhere.

continued on page 8
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The EVAK CREW spray their name on the Legal Wall

The pop-rock band Gurillas get sprayed by the FUA CREW off Clinton Ave.

Mardi Gras Homecoming
Celebration at DCC
PATRICIA COLEMAN

DCC EDITOR
A Mardi Gras style home com-

ing celebration was going on at
Damon City Campus on October 5,
2005. Louisiana style band music
was being played throughout the
student lounge. Shelly Nalty, the
Social Activities Coordinator
for SEGA (Students Events and
Governance Association), coor-
dinated this activity for the stu-
dents. She was the mistress of cer-
emony for this celebration. "What

kind of clothes should we have in
the bookstore?" She asked stu-
dents to get them interested in the
event. The bookstore participated
by selling sweatshirts and other
items at 30% off, and another
SEGA member walked around
registering students to vote.

Although many of the students
didn't seem interested at first,
some of them did take an interest
in the mask making a little later

into the program. "This was real-
ly a way to let the students have
some fun during college hour,"
Shelly Nalty stated. Students had
a chance to decorate their own
masks with all sorts of color-
ful feathers, sparkles and other
assorted items. "I thought it was
fun and different, students had a
chance to really try out some of
their own creative juices...some
students were still making masks
at 2p.m. even after the event
was over," said Ruth Raskind
President of SEGA.

MCC's homecoming celebra-
tion at Damon City Campus was
really a way to allow students
to have some fun during a busy
Wednesday afternoon. If you
don't want to stop the fun, try
some of your creative juices in the
kitchen with Mardi Gras recipes,
such as king cake, jambalaya, and
gumbo. On the web visit www.
tabasco.com click on Hurricane
Relief Efforts, and on 'Mardi
Gras Merriment' for recipes.

Keep
numbers
private
THE SEATTLE TIMES

If you own a wireless phone
and have recently received an
e-mail warning that your number
will soon be listed on a national
cell phone directory available to
telemarketers, don't worry. The
message is a hoax.

"Telemarketing to cell phone
numbers has always been illegal
in most cases and will continue
to be so," says a Federal Trade
Commission news release.

You can also submit a phone
number to the National Do Not
Call registry, which will keep
most solicitors from dialing your
private number. To do so, call
888-382-1222 from the telephone
number you wish to register. Or
go online to www.donotcall.gov.
Registrations are effective within
31 days of signing up.

(c) 2005, The Seattle Times.
Distributed by Knight Ridderl
Tribune Information Services.

photo submitted by DCC
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Destruction in Fierce Packages
Hurricanes are getting larger. Are we partly to blame?
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WENDY VANDELLON
MANAGING EDITOR

Populations in some south-
ern states have been devastated
by deadly hurricanes in the past
two years. With the annual 21
storm names all used this year,
Hurricanes will now be named
using Greek letters. In 52 years,
there has never been a Hurricane
Alpha.

According to weather.com,
hurricanes have been named
since 1953, when the National
Hurricane Center stopped using
the old system of coordinates.
Only female names were used
until 1979, when men's and wom-
en's names were alternated.

Now the World Meteorological
Organization keeps and main-
tains the names that rotate every
six years. The only time a name
will be changed is if the hurricane
was especially devastating. In
this year's list Franklin and Lee
replace Floyd and Lenny which
were retired in 1999. From last

year's list Charley, Frances, Ivan
and Jeanne are now retired.

While human activity is not
helping fuel these monster storms,
it is not the only factor because
weather changes and climate
changes are different issues. Even
skeptical scientists are beginning
to give in to the theory of glob-
al warming after watching two
storms grow to Category 5 within
the space of four weeks.

The average rise in the glob-
al water temperature ranges at
about 2-5 degrees Fahrenheit,
which might not seem like a great
increase, but when ocean water
needs to be at least 80 degrees for
a hurricane to form, a few degrees
can make a large difference.

In order to determine the cat-
egory of a hurricane, the Saffir-
Simpson scale is consulted to help
determine the potential damage
and cost. A Category 4 has 131-
155 m.p.h. sustained winds andwere retired in 1999. From last 155 m.p.h. sustained w

"Did you take your
pill today?"...
"No I thought you

took yours'"t»
ETHAN LYON

"Dad... Mom... Can I have the
pill?" Could you imagine hearing
these words come from your son?
Within the next couple of years it
might. European pharmaceutical
companies are nearing the end of
the road to discovering male birth
control. So for men, the days of
"withdrawal" method and latex
and sheep condoms (for those of
you allergic to latex) might be
over. But like female birth con-
trol, the male version will not pro-
tect against STD's.

There is a challenge though.
The female hormonal contracep-
tion blocks one egg. Males, on the
other hand, produce 100 million
sperm a day.

It has been 30 years in the
making, and it will hit the shelves
in Europe within the next two
years. However, the European
version is not a pill. Instead it
will act like a female Norplant, a
progestin implant—a 2-inch rod
implanted in the arm. Also, males
must get injections every three
months. This will keep the male's
hormones balanced.

EDITOR-IN-CHEIF
But there's a catch. Just like the

female birth control pill, there are
side effects. Men taking the treat-
ment might develop oily skin,
acne, and shrunken testicles.

Would men go through this?
Despite the side effects, men are
signing up. In Europe, more than
300 are going for the treatment.
China is already using such meth-
ods. Hundreds of men are lining-
up for monthly injections.

Many men interested in the
birth control are in committed
relationships, experts say.

University of Washington's
Male Contraception Research
Center and Harbor-UCLA
Medical center are going a dif-
ferent route. They are working on
a longer-lasting injection, a patch
and a gel.

They are still researching
though. Scientists are working on
various hormonal concoctions.

A question for the guys: Could
you imagine having your girl-
friend say, "Have you taken your
birth control today?"

will include extensive damage
to building exteriors and to the
lower floors of houses near the
shore as well as flooding inland.
A Category 5 storm has more
than 155 m.p.h. winds with flood-
ing of houses near the shore and
inland, and many buildings flat-
tened by wind.

The number of hurricanes for
the past 35 years has remained
constant, but the intensity of each
storm has steadily increased with

Photo courtesy of NASA
more Category 4 and 5 storms.
Between the years 1975-1989
there were only 16 storms of this
magnitude compared to 25 from
1990-2004.

These category 4 and 5 storms
are not only growing in number
but in destructive power as well.
In the past two years between
Frances, Ivan, Charley, Katrina,
and Rita the cost of damage rang-
es upward of $238.1 billion.

MCC Reacts to Death
of Civil Rights Icon

'Freedom is never
voluntarily given
by the oppressor;

it must be
demanded by

the oppressed."

— Manin Lulher King Jr.

Money for College
The Army is currently offering sizeable bonuses of up to $20,000.

In addition to the cash bonuses, you may qualify for up to $70,000 for
college through the Montgomery GI Bill and Army College Fund. Or
you could pay back up to $65,000 of qualifying student loans through
the Army's Loan Repayment Program.

To find out more, call (585) 427-8600

PETE BEKISZ
ONLINE EDITOR

On Oct. 24 at the age of 94,
Rosa Parks took her seat on the
bus to eternity and left as one
of the most legendary figures in
modern American history. When
she refused to give up her seat
to a white passenger in 1955,
she sparked the Montgomery Bus
Boycott, and in doing so "attacked
an element of the system of segre-
gation and the beginning of the
removal of African-American
second class citizenship," said
William Drumright, instructor of
history at MCC.

Although the courageous Rosa
Parks no longer walks among us,
her bravery, integrity, and staunch
determination to stand up — or
sit down — for what's right still
remains alive and well.

"She was very influential to
the way today's society is. If it
weren't for her standing up for her
rights, we as African-Americans
might not have the civil liberties
we have today... She paved the

Photo courtesy o/KRT

way for other activists to express
their views in American society,"
said Ahmal Parker, president of
MCC's Black Student Union.

And Rosa Parks isn't quite
done making history yet. Ms.
Parks is the first woman, and
the second African-American, to
be laid in honor in the United
States Capitol's rotunda, an honor
granted by the House and Senate
to a person who has rendered dis-
tinguished service to the nation.
Only 31 people, including Parks,
have received this honor.

Marlon Pierre, an active mem-
ber of MCC's Black Student
Union, provides a concise sum-
mary of Rosa Parks' legacy:

"People should take after her
by standing up for what they
believe in. A lot of times, peo-
ple know what's right and what's
good for society, but won't do
it because they're afraid it will
change their character or others'
opinions of them."
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Geiger Rocks Water Street
for Katrina Victims
BRETT BARCLAY

GUEST WRITER

When music producer Billy
Mann (Joss Stone, Pink, Jessica
Simpson) stumbled upon the shag-
gy haired teen from Rochester at
VHl's 'In Search of The Partridge
Family' he knew he had found his
gem. Pittsford native Teddy Geiger
hit the stage Sunday, October 9th
at Rochester's Water Street Music
Hall. While raising over $4,000 for
the victims of Hurricane Katrina,
Geiger also raised many local eye-
brows with his undeniably catchy
melodies, strong presence on the
keys, and a pitch perfect pop/rock
voice. It is clear that longevity
and Teddy Geiger will go hand
in hand.

Simply put, he has it all. Geiger,
17, is a self-taught guitarist and
pianist, with a voice rivaling that
of John Mayer. Seemingly born
with a sixth sense in music, Teddy
has been single-handedly com-
posing his own compilations since
early childhood. Geiger shows
a weathered heart for a teenager,
belting out lyrics about love and
his surroundings that seem far too
deep for such a youthful artist. Not
to be outdone by the other singer-
songwriters of his genre, Teddy
also has a bit of acting under his
belt, as we will see this winter. Is
Geiger the next 'total package' in
this industry? It certainly seems
that he is headed in the right direc-
tion.

Sunday, October 9th was just
another day for Geiger though.
A new show, a new (but famil-
iar) audience. After all, he had
been doing it all summer and
he has grown accustomed to the
stage, opening for Hilary Duff.
Spending his summer vacation
on the road surely did a num-
ber on Geiger. When we last saw
Geiger at Rochester's Water Street
Music Hall in June, we saw a shy,
young musician who was ready to
get down to business. However,
the Teddy Geiger of October
9th owned the stage, during and
between songs. Not afraid to smile
or share a story, the comfort level

in the hall brought on by the
young superstar was inspiring to
say the least.

So what's next for Teddy? On
December 5th Teddy will be fea-
tured on MTV's new reality/game
show Miss Seventeen. Also in
January, CBS has picked up the
new sitcom 'Love Monkey,' star-
ring Tom Cavanaugh (Ed) and
Jason Priestley (Beverley Hills
90210). Geiger has a cameo in
the pilot episode. Finally, on
Valentines Day the debut album
'Underage Thinking' will be
released nationwide.

Monroe Doctrine: Congratulations
on being signed to Columbia
Records. It's quite an accomplish-
ment for someone your age. Was
being signed by a major label
always the goal or just something
that evolved over time?

Teddy Geiger: It really did evolve
over time. Only a little bit before
then, maybe a year or two did I
actually start thinking of trying to
get signed by a major label.

MD: What are your plans with
Columbia? Will the sound on
Underage Thinking be the same
as what we hefard on your first EP
Step Ladder?

TG: The album is a full band, like
full production as opposed to the
EP, which had more of an acous-
tic vibe.

MD: Who, musically, has inspired
you and influenced you to get into
an actual a career in this?

TG: Lots of people, a big one
was Ben Folds. The first album I
bought was Whatever and Ever
Amen and then the second one
was I think a Barenaked Ladies
album and then I was into Dave
for a little bit and just recently
some Jason Mraz.

MD: Both Jason and Ben have
shows coming up locally, are you
going out to see either of them?

TG: I don't know, I know there's a
Ben concert in Batavia but I don't
know if I can though.

MD: What do you think of the
music today and the shift from
industry produced pop stars to art-
ists like yourself who are playing
and writing their own music?

TG: I always find more interest
listening to people who write their
own music because it's actually
coming from them and they're not
just a singer. Its always more inter-
esting when it's coming from the
person who's playing it.

MD: What's in Teddy Geiger's
CD player right now?

TG: The new Death Cab for Cutie
CD, so good.

MD: We heard you were going to
be on TV pretty soon, with CBS
in a sitcom called 'Love Monkey',
can you tell us a little bit more
about that?

TG: We just figured out it's going
to be picked up midseason. The
show is about an A and R who
leaves this big label and at the
label he's trying to sign me and
now he's trying to sign me inde-
pendently but the bigger label is
now too. And they both compete
over whose going to sign me and
it's also about his love life.

MD:: Who else is in that with
you?

TG: Tom Cavanaugh, Jason
Priestley, and Larenz Tate. They're
really awesome and they gave me
a lot of tips... it was my first acting
gig and it made it really cool.

MD: We also heard about a lit-
tle mystery project coming up
on MTV, could you tell us more
about that?

TG: Yeah, it's called Miss
Seventeen

MD: What's your favorite song
on the new album and why is it
important to you?

TG: My favorite song to play live
is "Gentleman" and my favorite
song on the album is "Did You
even care why?" I don't know. I
just kind of liked the way it came
together.

MD: When the album is released
on the 14th will "For You I Will"
be re-released as the first single
or will you be going with some-
thing else?

TG: I think "For You I Will", will
be re-released as the first single.

MD: Now that this is all happen-
ing, people are beginning to rec-
ognize you outside of Rochester.
What was the one moment when
you realized 'ok this is big, its all
starting to come together and you
just might have something?

TG: There's a lot. When I signed
was huge just because that's the
start of everything. Every time
something comes up, that's the
way I feel.

MD: Is there a particular thing
you go through every time you
write a song, or is it different for
every song?

TG: I used to write the music
without lyrics, and then put lyrics
to the song that I wrote. Lately I've
been writing lyrics, then writing
music separately and putting them
together.

MD: Did you write a lot on the
road?

TG: I try as much as I can, and I
try to write music but it's in the van
so I can't. So I just write lyrics.

MD: In 5 words or less why
should we come out to see Teddy
Geiger?
TG: Oh man, 5 words or less?
That's so hard...I'd like it!

A Celebration of Privacy
HALEY COLEMAN

GUEST WRITER

Monroe Community College's Brighton
Campus held a seminar in celebration of
the 40th anniversary of the Supreme Court
decision that created the initial basis for our
Constitutional right to privacy. As part of the
"Great Cases, Great Issues" series, a roundta-
ble panel examined the Supreme Court's deci-
sion in Griswold v. Connecticut on October
10th at 7:00 p.m. More than one hundred
people, a mixture of professors, students, and
the public, attended this event in building
8, room 300. The roundtable panel includ-
ed Professor Karen Morris (Department of

Business Administration), Professor Bethany
Gizzi (Department of Anthropology, History,
Political Science, Sociology), and Professor
Susan Cable (Department of Law & Criminal
Justice).

Griswold v. Connecticut (1965) was a legal
case in which the Executive Director of the
Planned Parenthood League of Connecticut,
and its medical director, were convicted for
giving married couples information and medi-
cal advice dealing with contraception, and
prescriptions for contraception. At this time
in history, a Connecticut law made it a crime
for anyone to use any drug or barrier to pre-
vent conception.

The Supreme Court took into consideration

the 1st, 3rd, 4th, 9th, and 14th Amendments in
their decision that the Connecticut law dealing
with preventive contraception was unlawful
and violated our rights to privacy.

Sponsored by the Department of
Anthropology/ History/ Political Science/ and
Sociology, the seminar not only touched on
the Supreme Court's decision, but also exam-
ined and answered audience questions deal-
ing with personal rights to privacy, the role
of Government's intrusion in our lives, and
reproductive rights. The Patriot Act, Supreme
Court case Roe v. Wade, and the Constitution
of the United States were also referenced dur-
ing the session.

rime
Blotter

These are Brighton Campus
incident reports from 10/10 to
10/20. All content is edited by
administration prior to being
sent to The Monroe Doctrine.

10/10/05
Petit Larceny/Crimi-
nal Mischief
A student '$ vehicle was
broken into and prop-
erty removed.

10/10/05
Suspicious Condition
Two males were look-
ing into cars. The males
were identified and
removed from campus.

10/11/05
Petit Larceny
A light was stolen from
a biology lab.

10/17/05
Falsely Reporting
Incident
Unknown person(s) ac-
tivated afire alarm pull
box near 9-176.

10/17/05
Violation of MCC
Policy/Conduct
A professor entered
Building 9 during fire
alarm and refused to
leave.

10/18/05
Unauthorized Use
Unknown person(s)
took a facilities car
for a ride on campus
without permission.
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REFLECTIONS:
Affordable Gourmet Dining for MCC Students

es

November

11/09
15th Annual Kristallnacht
Commemoration "Witness
to Genocide" featuring Lt.
Gen. (Ret.) Romeo A.
Dallaire
12:00-1:00 PM
MCC Theater, Building 4
Holocaust Genocide Studies
Project and the Brighton
Campus Activites Board
Ticket required for entry.
Available at the Flynn
Campus
Center Information and
Service
Desk. Free for MCC students,
faulty and staff.
Contact the Genocide Studies
Project
585.292.3321

11/09
ETS Brown Bag Lunch
Session—Voice over the
Internet Protocol (VoIP):
From Migraine to Migration
12:00-1:00 PM
Room 11-101, Brighton
Contact Dale Mai lory and
Bill Wagoner, Educational
Technology Services VP
Office

11/14
ETS Brown Bag Lunch
Session—Innovations in 3D
Simulations 12:00-1:00 PM
Faculty Innovation Center
inside Room 3-150,
Brighton Campus
Contact Jeremy Case,
Instructional Technologies,
and Jeff Bartkovich,
Educational Technology
Services VP Office

11/15
Teaching Science Online:
Current and Future Prospects
Audioconference
2:00-3:00 PM
Third Floor Conference
Room RSVP Ext. 3019
Contact Carol Wilkinson

11/15
An Adventure in Writing
Learning Objectives and
Learning Outcomes
3:30-4:20 PM
2-315 (Brighton Campus
Library)
RSVP
Contact Suzanne Long x 2725

LISA TATKO
LIFESTYLE EDITOR

Low Prices, Great food and Ambience by
MCC students for MCC students

If you're tired of standing in food lines, trying to pull out your
wallet while juggling books or backpacks, give yourself a break.
Head for "Reflections" on the first floor, in Building 3. The specials
of the day are right outside the door and they are bound to whet your
appetite.

My own experience took me away from dashing through halls,
searching for change for the drink machine, to being escorted to a
table, handed a menu and served an ice cold glass of water and a bas-
ket of muffins before I had even looked at the menu. I already knew
I had to order the Broccoli Cheese soup and the Pineapple Flan that
were on the d'jour tray, although the daily menu was just as interest-
ing.

Some samples are Spicy Black Bean Soup, Honeymoon Spinach
and Blue Moon Salad, Deep fried Onion Rings and a Bistro Burger.
If you have the time and the appetite for an entree, try the Rainbow
Trout or even Artichoke French. Prices range from $1.50 for a cup of
soup d'jour to about $5.95 for most entrees. How was it? It was deli-
cious. The soup had small chunks of freshly steamed broccoli resting
on top with bits floating generously through the cheesy broth. If you
ever see Flan on the menu, try it. The Pineapple Flan with a dab of
whipped cream topped with fresh strawberries was a melt-in-your-
mouth custard that had you believing you couldn't possibly be eating
on campus.

Professor Diane Cheasty explained that "Reflections" is operated
by students from two different courses. One is the FSA 203 Culinary
Arts II class; food service majors from Hospitality Management,
mostly second year students. The front of the house, those who take

Velvet - it isn't just for
kings anymore
TIFFANY DIAS

KNIGHT RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

One of fall's trendiest fab-
rics, velvet was once reserved for
nobility.

Today, this luxurious fabric
still conveys a certain amount of
opulence. Its jewel-toned colors
add polish to any outfit.

Velvet blazers are already
showing up in some stores, and
colder weather will see velvet
blouses, shoes, purses and even
menswear.

"We're seeing women wear
velvet for more than just for-
mal occasions," explains Michele
Murphy, spokesperson and fash-
ion expert for Mervyns. "It has a
sophisticated look, and you can
dress up items like denim with
velvet."

Velvet is a pile weave fabric
that was originally made from
pure silk. The material has extra
yarn woven in, and the heavy,
textured look of velvet is pro-
duced when the extra yarn is
looped during the weaving pro-
cess. To make crushed velvet, the
fabric is moistened and twisted,
usually by a machine, to give it a
"crushed" texture.

You'll find fall clothing made
of crushed, distressed and quilted
velvet in local stores.

As popular as velvet is today,
wearing it has been fashionable
for centuries. Originally velvet
was made for royalty and worn
during ceremonies as far back as
2000 B.C., when Egyptian royal-
ty draped themselves in the luxu-
ry fabric. Other historical records
described the kings and queens of

Persia, Turkey and India wearing
"mukhmal," or velvet.

Europe produced the luxury
fabric continuously from the 12th
century to the French Revolution,
when Napoleon suspended pro-
duction temporarily. Flappers
wore velvet in the 1920s, and
performers like Sammy Davis Jr.
made pastel velvet suits popular
in the '70s.

Newer velvets are no longer
made from silk but blended with
or made entirely from cotton.
Velvet blends are usually less
expensive and make handling
easier because there are fewer
chances to permanently crease
the fabric.

Fine velvet garments should
be dry-cleaned, but cotton velvets
are washable.

Photo by Kevin Leas
Watch MCC Hospitality students in action while enjoying fine
dining.

your order and wait on you, are from HSP 102 Hospitality Service,
mostly first year students. Because this is a class, no one gets paid,
which is the reason prices are low. The students do receive tips and
that helps pay for their shirts and other necessities. The week of
October 3rd, students donated their tips to the Red Cross for victims
of hurricanes Katrina and Rita.

Professor Cheasty has been teaching at MCC for 20 years, start-
ing as an instructor, rising to associate, then to full professor. She is
a graduate of Cornell University's Hotel Administration program and
earned her masters from St. John Fisher College. She is also a board
member of the Rochester Hotel Association."Reflections" opens the
third week of the semester, then serves lunches Monday-Thursday
from 11:30am-1:20pm.

Men's fall fashions run
gamut: preppy chic,
hats and velvet
TIFFANY DIAS

KNIGHT RIDDER NEWSPAPERS (KRT)

(c) 2005, The Tribune, San Luis
Obispo, Calif.

Distributed by Knight Ridderl
Tribune Information Services.

Thanks to the popularity of
television shows like "Queer
Eye For the Straight Guy," not
to mention more stores carry-
ing fashionable mens' styles,
guys seem more willing to wear
trendy clothes these days. No
one said men like to shop, how-
ever. Knowing what to look for
may help guys _ and the women
who shop for them _ figure out
what to choose. Here are five
of fall's top fashion trends for
men.

HATS OFF TO ACCESSORIES
They're the season's hippest

accessory, but think beyond
the typical baseball variety.
Newsboys, tweed caps, even
wool bowlers are trendy, cheap
and cover bed hair or bald spots.
Accessories like leather cuffs,
long scarves and messenger
bags have also made a come-
back, but only wear one acces-
sory at a time to avoid looking
overdone.

VELVET'S COMEBACK
No, we're not talking the

powder-blue versions of the
v70s. The most versatile col-
ors are black and brown; both
are subtle and won't make the
wearer feel like a lounge singer.
A velvet sport coat polishes any
outfit, even if it's thrown over
a T-shirt and jeans. For dress-

ier occasions, try a velvet coat
instead of.a tweed jacket.

STYLED TO A T
Paint-splattered, screen-

printed and fitted styles are hot.
They work with denim jeans,
baggy trousers or even as way
to dress down a suit. Look for
them at men's departments or
stores.

PREPSTER HIP
Leather driving loafers, car-

digan sweaters, polo shirts and
casual blazers are back in style.
Cardigans and polos are casual;
they can be worn at the office
when paired with dark denim
and slim-cut trousers. Stick to
one preppy style at a time, like
adding a skinny tie or vest to
your look.

BERRY YOUR WARDROBE
Burgundy and deep blue hues

are staples for fall. Wearing a
button-up shirt in one of these
colors is an easy and inexpen-
sive way to incorporate seasonal
fashion into an existing ward-
robe. Other colors to look for:
chocolate, especially in leather,
and black for trousers.

(c) 2005, The Tribune, San Luis

Obispo, Calif.

Distributed by Knight Ridderl

Tribune Information Services.
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The Caped Crusader's Journey
Begins All Over Again

In Case Of Emergency
Dial ICE

MATT TROMBULAK
CIRCULATION MANAGER

Starting fresh from the
scraps of the Tim Burton - Joel
Schumacher disasters, direc-
tor Christopher Nolan has cre-
ated a magnificent improvement
with Batman Begins. This film
rejuvenates the
franchise as a
gritty series for
a new genera-
tion. Now on
DVD, fans can

Starring: Christian Bale,
Katie Holmes

Rating: PG-13
Length: 140 minutes
Grade: *****pick up the sin-

gle or double
disc set.

The single disc has mini-
mal features: a trailer and the
featurette. However the dou-
ble disc is plentiful in special
features with theatrical trailer,
multiple featurettes, and a 72-

page collectible comic book with
three classic stories ("He Who
Falls", "The Bat-Man" and "The
Longest Halloween").

The anamorphic transfer is
not crystal clear. It's quite a dis-
appointment for such an incred-
ible film. The night scenes truly
suffer as the transfer is less clear.

However, it was a
fast release so that
can be compro-
mised.

The film itself
is a must-see. Gone
are the wooden
Mr. Freeze and
Poison Ivy from

Batman and Robin. Now we have
the enigmatic Scarecrow, mob
boss Carmine Falcone and the
mastermind Ra's Al Ghul. Added
to that is Christian Bale's perfor-
mance as the Caped Crusader,

ASHLEY CHASSE
ASSOCIATE WRITER

As winter approaches, having personal
contacts ready on your cell phone contact
list important if you are in an emergency.

which outshines Michael Keaton,
Val Kilmer and George Clooney
combined and a younger Gordon
(Gary Oldman). The love of
Bruce Wayne / Batman's life is
the idealist Assistant D.A. Rachel
Dawes (Katie Holmes). All the
characters fit into the puzzle and
strengthen an already solid plot.

Batman Begins is by far a
great achievement in 2005. It
rivals Spider-Man 2 and the best
conceived adaptation from comic
to film in recent cinema.

Health Notes
Is it a cold is it the flu?

Paramedics at the East
Anglian Ambulance NHS Trust
in Hellesdon, England launched
a campain calling for local resi-
dents to ICE their mobile phones.
Now, this trend has crossed the
pond as police across the U.S.
are endorsing this program.

ICE is an acronym for "In
Case of Emergency" and is used
in conjunction with your cell
phone contact list. You can des-
ignate an emergency number you
would want called if you were in
an emergency.

Though this is new, this trend
is catching on with colleges all
across America. And with the
cold Rochester winter approach-

ing, ICE could potentially help
you out in a crisis situation.

For more information visit
www.icecontact.com

Photo by Ethan Lxon

. . . . . . . , r CARYL TETRO

What to do when it comes for you. ASSOCIATE WRITER

MCC provides free health
care on campus for both
students and faculty.

The halls are alive with the sound
of, "achoo, sniffle-sniffle, cough snif-
fle cough." Soon, with the flu season
approaching, students may also experience
symptoms of muscle aches, headache, a
cough and/or a high fever. Many students
sharing space means sharing germs. It is
hard to avoid getting viral infections no
matter how many times we wash our hands,
although that is an important preventative
measure. The effect of so much illness is
evident in the many empty seats in class-
rooms that were full in September. There is
still no cure for the common cold, and flu

shots do not protect us from all types of flu.
Also, be aware of its bacterial buddies such
as strep throat, sinus infections, bronchitis,
pneumonia and meningitis.* These should
not be ignored, and with a positive diagno-
sis by a medical professional can be treated
with an antibiotic.

If you have been diagnosed with strep
in the past, have a sore throat for more than
24 hours, or suspect your symptoms are
more than just a cold or flu, there is free
health care available for all students and
faculty right on campus.

The MCC Health Services department
is located in building 3, room 165. The
hours are Monday-Friday from 8:45a.m.
to 4:45p.m. Appointments are not required
and there is no fee, although it does not
cover the cost of prescriptions. There are

registered nurses and a nurse practitioner
on staff to provide care for common ill-
nesses, basic emergency treatment, first aid
for injuries, and supply referrals for more
in-depth care. Throat cultures can be done
in the office and sent to a lab for testing.
If positive, the nurse practitioner is able to
write a prescription.

*About meningitis: this is a rare bacte-
rial infection that is in the news every year
in the connection with the deaths of college
students, in particular those living in dorms
(six times more at risk.) If you have not
been immunized for meningitis, be aware
of the signs and the similarity to flu symp-
toms. The early symptoms are some or all
of the following: high fever, rash, vomiting,
severe headache, neck stiffness, lethargy,
nausea, or sensitivity to light. The infection

progresses quickly, so don't forget you can
be seen at no cost right on campus if you
have any doubts at all, or go to any hospital
emergency department.

For more information, or to get answers
for any health related questions, don't hesi-
tate to use this service. Pamphlets are
available in the waiting room with infor-
mation on how to prevent or care for these
and other health issues. The phone number
for MCC Health Services is 338-1200, with
a number to call for emergencies. Another
health facility for evenings and week-ends
is After Hours Medical care at 338-1200.

Polo Jeans G.I.V.E. Campaign Merges Volunteerism and Fashion
CHARREAH JACKSON

KNIGHT RIDDER/TRIBUNE NEWS SERVICE

For many students who find joy in giving, nothing is
more stylish than helping others. Polo Jeans Company is
allowing students to turn old jeans into community ser-
vice in a National Denim Drive this fall. Visiting vari-
ous campuses, the tour will benefit Polo's "Get Involved.
Volunteer. Exceed." campaign, or G.I.V.E., along with
Habitat for Humanity.

Donated jeans create double the benefits. For every
pair of jeans donated the Polo Ralph Lauren Foundation
will give $10 to the Points of Light Disaster Recovery
Fund, which helps volunteer centers in areas affected by
Hurricane Katrina. Along with the donation for each pair
of jeans collected, the pants themselves will be recycled
for use as housing insulation for homes built by Habitat
for Humanity.

Polo Ralph Lauren's senior vice president of adver-
tising, marketing and corporate communications, David
Lauren has already witnessed the willingness of students
to help in the cause.

"It has been amazing to see people roll up their sleeves
and help their communities," said Lauren in a recent press
release. "The Polo Jeans Denim Drive is part of our effort

to inspire our peers to get involved and volunteer, and so
far the response has been overwhelming."

The National Denim Drive kicks off Sept. 29 at
Brandeis University in Boston. The jeans themselves will
make the nation-wide journey, as they travel in a cus-
tom-made Airstream trailer. Following the cross-country
adventure, the retro trailer will be auctioned to support
other G.I.V.E events.

Collecting jeans is just one part of Polo Jeans' G.I.V.E
campaign since the project launched in 2003. Customers
can purchase Polo's G.I.V.E jeans during the drive or from
any store where Polo Jeans are sold, and can select from
more than 40 non-profit organizations to donate 10 per-
cent of the cost of the jeans. More than $1 million has
been donated so far.

The drive is ideal for students who may have limited
spare time but are interested in helping others, and for
those who jump at an opportunity to shop, or may have
jeans to spare.

College students searching through their closets for
jeans are not alone in their willingness to help, as many
celebrities have contributed to the drive. Usher, Eva

Longoria, Mandy Moore, Jake Gyllenhaal and Halle
Berry are just a few big names that offered their jeans to
the cause.

TOUR INFORMATION
The National Denim Drive may

be coming to a university near you.
Below are dates for the first segment of the tour:

Sept. 29-30 at Brandeis University (Waltham, Mass.)
Oct. 3-4 at Boston University (Boston)
Oct. 5-6 at Northeastern University (Boston)
Oct. 12-13 at Temple University (Philadelphia)
Oct. 17-19 at Villanova University (Villanova, Pa.)
Oct. 19-20 at Rutgers University (New Brunswick,

N.J.)
Oct. 24-25 at George Mason University (Fairfax, Va.)

(Charreah Jackson is a junior studying journalism at Howard
University in Washington, D.C.)

(c) 2005, Knight RidderlTrihune Information Services.
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No More Excuses What Has
Why exercising is important

R Y for people of all ages.

N

How do
your
professors
rate?
MALLARY JARDINE

GUEST WRITER

Have you ever wanted to
learn a little bit about your pro-
fessors before you sign up for
their class? Before registering
your course load for next semes-
ter, visit ratemyprofessors.com.
This website has 5,300 schools
with 649,688 professors. At
Monroe Community College's
part of the website, we have
415 professors rated by students
who have taken one or more of
their courses. The professors
are listed in alphabetical order,
or you can click on department
and have them listed in that
order. Communications profes-
sor Tom Proietti mentions the
website in his classes. "I think
it's a great example of what the
web does so well." Mr. Proietti
believes every student should
visit this website to assist in
selecting professors for their
upcoming registration. This
website is a wonderful asset to
new students to MCC because
they can do a little research on
not only the professor, but also
their course and how easy/hard
it is. Students rate their profes-
sors on easiness, helpfulness,
clarity, and their interest in the
class. Mr. Proietti states "in
some cases there aren't enough
ratings yet." Many instructors
on the website still have very
few ratings. It's hard to judge an
instructor on what just one per-
son thinks. Ratemyprofessors.
com is an excellent example of
helpful, modern day technol-
ogy. So please, visit the website
and rate your professors!

Fashion Become?
ASHLEY CHASSE

ASSOCIATE WRITER

With health problems
rising in America, it
is important for stu-
dents to understand the
importance of regular
exercise.

In 1995, a study from the
American College of Sports
Medicine and the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
concluded that "30 minutes a day
of walking or any moderate-level
physical activity could help stave
off chronic illness and increase
longevity."

In the ten years since then,
similar studies have also con-
cluded that exercise not only
benefits a person physically, but
mentally as well. According to
the American Heart Association,
"The physically active had higher
scores for positive self-concept,
more self-esteem, and (physical
activity) has also been used to
treat mental health problems such
as depression."

Here at MCC there are a vari-
ety of ways to find time to exer-
cise. Along with free use of
the weight room facilities dur-
ing open hours, there are a num-
ber of different classes to choose
from that run two to three times
a week.

In spite of all this, many stu-
dents at MCC still can't find
the time, or the motivation, to
exercise. MCC student Melanie
Stenclik says "It's hard! People
are busy with working and going
to school; there are just not enough
hours in a day."

What's more, students often

DEVIN SNYDER
OPINION EDITOR

On October 11, 2005, Phi
Theta Kappa hosted a satel-
lite seminar entitled Fashion
Culture: the Changing Role of
Dress in Society, presented by Dr.
Valerie Steele. Dr. Steele briefly
touched upon fashion from the

This seminar got me think-
ing about the thought-provoking
oddities of this thing we call fash-
ion. Like, for instance, the trend
of pre-ripped denim jeans. How
did they come about? Dr. Steele,
when talking about destroyed

Photo by Kevin Leas
Rochester residents trash exer-
cise equipment

claim they simply don't care.
Health or otherwise, exercising is
not a top priority. For those who
do workout, it is not always the
advent of good health that moti-
vates them to exercise,

"People are pressured." says
student Elisabeth C. "Because
they want to be attractive and fol-
low the conventional bodily norm
in America, most don't care about

Photo by Deviif Snyder
Girls strut their ripped jeans at Marketplace Mall

Being thin is one
thing, but being

physically sound
is another.

good health; they just want to be
thin."

Health should be an issue for
students, as obesity and other
health related issues rise in
America. Being thin is one thing,
but being physically sound is
another. Exercise is important to
keep the mind sharp and the body
strong. There are few excuses not
to exercise anymore.

jazz era to World War 11, but her
primary focus was on the history
and trends of fashion since World
War II.

The relationship between
designer and consumer is com-
plex. Some people might argue
that consumers ultimately decide
where the trends go. Dr. Steele
believes history plays the largest
part in the direction of fashion.
I believe it is the designers who
decide where fashion goes. Dr.
Steele herself said that men have
become more comfortable with
their sexuality since Calvin Klein
ads began to target men. Fashion
is just like any other consumer
product, and with advertisement,
societal pressures and innovation,
consumers will buy whatever is
hot on the market.

jeans, said manufactures are
making destroyed denim because
some people "are too busy to
actually wear them out on your
motorcycle or get oil on them."
But, is it fashionable for some-
one to wear jeans they ripped
on their motorcycle, or is it fash-
ionable to wear jeans that were
ripped at an Abercrombie and
Fitch factory? Obviously, it is the
store bought destroyed jeans. The
fashion industry has taken over
the appeal of labored jeans and
now consumers who want their
own rips to be attractive must rip
their jeans artistically to com-
pete with pre-ripped jeans. So
this natural phenomenon has now
turned from the idea of "dirty"
work to the aesthetics of the ideal
of all "dirty" work.

Letter from the President
MCC is enriched by our

diverse college community.
People of different ages, gen-
ders, races, ethnicities, cultures
and sexual orientations broaden
our perspectives as teachers and
learners. November is Diversity
Month at MCC; I hope you will
take part in the celebration.

In November, we launch
the Dr. Alice Holloway Young
Diversity Series, an annual
event celebrating and explor-
ing issues of diversity. This year
Dr. Johnnetta Cole, president
of Bennett College, will be our
guest. Dr. Cole has a long and
distinguished career as an educa-
tor, author and speaker. Her work
consistently addresses issues
of discrimination. Sheill speak
about "The Power of Diversity"
on Nov. 4 at noon, in the theatre.
Dr. Cole will also meet with my
leadership team and many man-
agers throughout the college to

discuss ways in which each of
us, as individuals and teams, can
strengthen our college through
diversity. My appreciation goes
to MCC's Diversity Council for
organizing this event.

The MCC Libraries and the
Diversity Interest Group are
sponsoring a Diversity Book
Discussion Group, with their first
book being Shake Hands with the
Devil: The Failure of Humanity
in Rwanda by Romeo Dallaire.
Their selection corresponds
with Lt. Col. Dallaire's visit to
MCC on Nov. 9, an event that
is sponsored by the Holocaust
Genocide Studies Project and
the Campus Activities Board.
Lt. Col. Dallaire was the United
Nations force commander sta-
tioned in Rwanda during the
Rwandan genocide, and the book
details his experiences there. I
applaud the organizers behind
these projects for raising aware-

ness of human rights and diver-
sity in our community.

I am also excited by the
work done by Professor David
Day and his ANT 202 Human
Religious Experience students.
Over the course of three semes-
ters, students visited and chron-
icled Greater Rochesterfs reli-
gious diversity, expanding their
appreciation and understand-
ing of some lesser-known reli-
gions and educating others in the
same way. I encourage you to
explore their findings sometime
in November. You can find their
work at www.monroecc.edu/go/
pluralism.!

As a learning institution and
a leader among community col-
leges nationwide, MCC must do
more than just strive for diversity
number goals. We must maxi-
mize our diversity, finding ways
for diverse perspectives to enrich
our classrooms, our programs

and our institutional decision-
making. Our programming in
November is an important step in
that direction.

President R. Thomas Flynn
Monroe Community College
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FEAR IN THE MEDIA
JUNE SYLVESTER WALES

SENIOR WRITER

I skim the news with a caustic eye these days,
wondering what kind of panic they are trying to pro-
mote next. Confusing reports of elections, wars and
hurricanes have left me feeling a bit disappointed
in today's journalism. Still, being an open minded
person, I decided that I should ask around and
see if there were others who share
my viewpoint or anyone to
give me cause to think oth-
erwise.

Here is what other MCC
students shared:

"I don't pay too much atten-
tion to the media because I don't
trust what is being said. They
lie." - Chanta Brown

"There is such over dramati-
zation of the facts. I haven't taken
them seriously for years." - Dan

"The media perpetuates stereo-
types of people in general, mostly in
a negative light."- James Corpraw

"The media's use of repetition turns
to overkill to get their messages of fear
across to the public." - Taliah W.

"The media uses fear to distract us from
the real culprits of our countries issues by
way of manipulation. They choose who to blame
while we blindly follow along." - Jillian

The scary thing was I did not find one person
who saw the media in a positive light. (

David Altheide, author of Creating Fear, News
and the Construction of a Crisis (Aldine de Gruyter,

2002) and Media Power (Sage, 1996) says "Relative
risk is much different from fear. I think we have to
find ways to talk about issues and make it interest-
ing without scaring people. We need to find ways to

sa\ it without fear."
The truth

is that
cr ime
r a t e s
h a v e

b e e n
g o i n g
d o w n ,

along with
other cur-

rent events
the media
p o u n c e s
on to sen-

sationalize.
Journalism
has become

more interested
in ratings and prof-

it than keeping the
news ethically sound.
Remember the words

of P.T. Barnum - "there's a sucker born every min-
ute." Let's not let ourselves be of that ilk when it
comes to ingesting the mass media meal put before
us. The less we pay attention to these tactics in
terms of buying, the sooner it will pass.

Illustration by Chuck Harrison

MCC FEBRUARY RECESS COURSE
IN PERU

February 17-2S, 2006

Eng 106: Inca Myths of the Andes
Literature or Humanities Elective: Three Credits or Audit

Stasia i Catlan, Teacher and Tour Leader, English/Philosophy Department
Phone: (585) 292-3370; E-mail: scallanrwrnoiirotec.edu

" ' " " ' " ' ' " "••""""UNI

Total cost for students under 25; $2436; for students over 25: $2,526

Program fee includes: Round-trip airfare, 7 nights hotel with private
bathrooms; Breakfast and dinner daily & 2 lunches; Full-time bilingual
guide; Sightseeing ami entrance fees to special attractions.

$95 fee to EF Educational Tours due immediately; $400 deposit due 30 days
after you sign up; $1,000 minimum due by November 10; balance to EF
Educational Tours due by November 20, 2005.

For application form, itinerary brochure, and course syllabus contact
Professor Callan. You may enroll for this trip by Internet: eftours.com;
Fax: 1-800-318-3732 or Phone: 1-800-665-5364.

I hi- work for this three-credit course involves class attendance on
campus (three two-hour sessions before the trip; five two-hour sessions
after the trip). Reading and discussing assigned texts; journal writing in
response to readings before the trip; journal writing on-location
tailored to site-specific subjects or stories heard on-locatinn; discussing
ideas learned on-location from viewing artifacts and architecture; one
research paper, oral presentation, and evaluation to be completed after
the (rip.

If yon choose to audit the class, you need not do any course work, but
like the students who will take the course for credit, you have to register
for it as soon as the MCC Spring, 2006 registration begins in October,
2005.

Faculty—please announce this on-location course to your students. You
are also invited to come.

The Monroe Doctrine
is looking for writers, reporters,
photographers, illustrators, layout staff, and
cartoonists. If interested, please stop by the
office in 3-134 and fill out an application.

Special Screening
and Panel Discussion

Thursday, November 17, 2005
6:00pm

Forum, Building 3-Room 130
Panelists include:

Nayda Pares-Kane, Christine Plumeri,
and Sumati Devadutt

from the Anthropology,
History, Political Science,

Sociology Department

Synopsis: A seemin$fy simple tar
aaident in Los Angeles bnnsts together

a very diverse group of people.
As their lives collide the Issue of racism

and racial profiling Is explored flJ each of
these people mark through then own fears

and Inherent prejudices. This film Is
an example of the mteramnectediwss

of life In the meltim pot.

Continue Your Education
with Empire State College
You can earn a SUNY bachelor's degree and have a

life with Empire State College. Choose from a wide

range of flexible education options - one-to-one

mentoring, online learning, individualized degree •

programs and the opportunity to earn credit for

college-level learning gained in work and life - at

35 locations throughout New York state.

Undergraduate Information Sessions

Tues., Oct. 11, noon
Thurs., Oct. 13, 5:30 p.m.
Mon., Oct. 17, 7:30 p.m.
Tues., Oct. 25, 7:30 p.m.

1475 Winton Road North

Rochester

R.S.V.P. 585 224-3200

EMPIRE STATE
COLLEGE

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
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continued from page 1

It could be viewed by anyone in the park or driving down the street, on light poles
and buildings, on park benches and underpasses. Cryptic messages from another world,
and for the first time the unsuspecting Rochester public was witness to the urban world at
work. Tags like "STAY HIGH 149" and "TAKI183" couldn't be avoided. People started
to ponder the meaning behind them, people started to notice.

STAY HIGH was a rapper who lived on the 149 block; TAKI was also another street
musician who dwelled on the 183 block. They wanted to be known to a wider audi-
ence, they wanted their message to be heard so they brought it to the city streets in spray
paint.

STAY HIGH and TAKI were some of the first in the eastern united states to "mark
their territory" as it were. They would sometimes write little notes after their tag's tell-
ing the viewer what to think about the culture or hip-hop. "Hip hop is really where it
all started," relates one of Rochester's own Graffiti artists CROOK. "That's really the
beginning, Hip hop culture, that's what it was all about."

The 60s and 70's
Throughout the sixties and seventies that was what it was about. The Hip-hop vibe

crashing down the suburban streets, with it's unmistakable style, music, and sense of
well being. Kids from the burbs started to take notice, and they too started to paint
upon the city walls. Only now, it wasn't about who you were or what block you resided
on, it was about what you were and where you'd been.

The 80's
The Eighties saw the emergence of two skilled graffiti artists, CHANGE and POSE.

They were the original two, with their use of bright vibrant colors and controversial sub-
ject matter. They blew the top off of contemporary society, and once again the children
of the Star Wars era sat up and took notice of this new art on the side of their schoolyard
building.

"Their influence impacted a whole generation, all because of those two people."
Crook confided in me as he took another pull from his cigarette. "It was their style, you
know?" Yes, I know.

CHANGE and POSE were the kings of Graffiti in Rochester all throughout the eight-
ies. And following in their paint splattered footsteps were two new bloods, RANGE
and OUTY.

"RANGE was one of the most original Graffiti writers in Rochester, no one had
seen letters like that before or since." A true pioneer for the aerosol medium. Yes,
that's what Graffiti Artists throughout the world refer to it as. RANGE was the first in
Rochester to spray the murals and cartoons, and after him came OUTY.

CROOK tags a building off Clinton Ave.

All photos by Chuck Harrison
Busta Rhymes gets paint on the Legal Wall

OUTY's style was much like RANGE'S. They both tore the thoughts and feelings
from inside their head and threw them at the walls around them. Caged animals making
a statement or artists using the world as their canvas, it's still the debate to this day.

The 90's
Into the nineties we see the emergence of 'Krews' or, groups of Graffiti artist's who

spray together, an aerosol brotherhood or sorts. The first was the D.I.E. (Down In
Elevation) KREW, which was started by RANGE, CONGO, SNO, and VISION. After
a while SNO became fed up with his friends and started his own krew in Rochester that
is still active to this day, FUA KREW (From Up Above). FUA (pronounced FWUAH)
KREW is a call back to the DIE KREW.

Graffiti and the Law
"What we see is mostly Murals for killed kids." Says Mark Merklinger a thirty-year

veteran and lieutenant of the Rochester Police force. "I would have to say that Rochester
doesn't really have a Graffiti problem."

When I mentioned this to Officer Merklinger he restated the above. So, I inquired
about the laws surrounding Graffiti in Rochester. "There isn't a law about graffiti in
Rochester," he said. "But there is a city code condemning it."

"There is, however, a New York State law that can be implied to graffiti. It's to do
with the destruction of private or public property, Criminal Mischief." Yes, you can be
charged with a misdemeanor crime if caught making art with spray-paint in Rochester.

"Well, mostly we just give the kids a ticket under the city code." A fifty-dollar ticket
for spraying something on a wall. And this is okay, fifty dollars is better than six to
twelve months in jail if convicted of Criminal Mischief in the state of New York. "But,
it's not like were going to issue a ticket or lock up some poor guy for painting a mural."

And seeing as how most graffiti to be found in this city is in the form of mural work,
what exactly does the police force of Rochester do? "Mostly, wo use the graffiti to track
gang activity, we take pictures of it and remember the groups and the names." He then
went on to say, "If the graffiti displays a negative image or phrase we have graffiti eras-
ers in a truck who come around to take it off. They use some sort of acid or they even
sometimes use paint."

Yet, when it comes to the punishment of graffiti artists, how do the police go about it
in Rochester? "Well, there really is no real policy or procedure." Says Lt. Merklinger.
In fact he repeated this little tidbit about five times during the interview. There really is
no policy or procedure regarding graffiti in this city. And why? Well, as Marks says,
it's really not that big of a problem.

And the question we have to ask ourselves is, is it? What's so bad about graffiti?
What about it has people shaking their heads? "People think it's bad because it reminds
them of the hip hop culture. People associate that with gang violence and drugs and they
obviously don't even understand what it's about," The hip-hop culture is a derivative from
many different cultures, a melting pot of the human subconscious. People of today's
world can hardly grasp its Jamaican and African roots.
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Graffiti at MCC
There seems to be a lot of it about, graffiti can even be found on MCC's campus. I'm

not referring to the trash scrawled in fourth grader handwriting in the bathrooms or on
the tables, quips like "AMBER IS COO" or "JENNA IS A ROCK STAR", no, I'm refer-
ring to true Graffiti.

If graffiti is just people expressing themselves, why is it so bad? If it's just a repre-
sentation of the hip-hop culture why knock it? An MCC student who prefers to remain
anonymous had this to say, "It's ugly. I mean I don't want to have to see some guys name
on a wall that I Walk by every day, or some cartoon that I didn't ask to have to look at.
If it's art, it's not art to me." I then asked this person what their views were about bill-
boards and other public advertisements. "Well, those aren't so bad, at least you know
the people behind those are professionals and not some hoodlums just trying to make
trouble." Sadly, this is the consensus of most people today.

Where To Find It
You can see this magical art form well beyond the concrete installation that is MCC.

Here are a few places to hit up. CROOK recommends that if you go to any of these
places make sure you have at least two to three friends and possibly a can of mace. Yeah,
it can get tough at times and the last thing we need is to see you turn up on the news as
another Rochester statistic.

If you'd like you can take a trip underground into Rochester's very own abandon sub-
way system. Much of the pictures that accompany this article were taken there. The
subway can be found right off of Saint Paul St. right before the 490 entrances.

Or, there's the Legal Wall on Goodman past Monroe Ave. by the train tracks. That's
the only place in Rochester where you can paint and not have to worry about getting
busted, so the work there is usually quite good.

Also, take a thrilling trip down Clinton Ave. and check out the backs of almost
any shop. The art there is amazing but the locals usually don't take too kindly to # ,

(outsiders, especially the curious ones.
The only way to really get an appreciation for this art form is to go out and see it

yourself. Look at the artistry that goes into each and every piece of work. It takes a
certain skill to cover the side of a building from top to bottom. It takes a certain vision
:to bring to light what's beneath the surface of the streets. Graffiti is the voice of our
generation, the expression of modern times. This is the new fine art of our culture,
fueled by every city kid who has a dream of being someone. Fueled by the hope of a
better life in a better time, in a better place.

"Graffiti is an art form," states CROOK with a half smile, "and artists who work
in different mediums like oil or pencil are really starting to sit up and take notice of
that fact." Turn on Comedy Central, and you will notice all of their advertisements for
their shows have a graffiti flare to them. This is no coincidence; the people of Comedy
Central actually went out and hired a well-known NYC graffiti artist to do them.

Graffiti is the earmark of Generation X, and like it or not, it's here to stay. On
our buildings, in our subways, these works of art can be seen for free, and their mes-
sage is clear and true, a message from the inner city streets of hope and redemption.
"Throughout history, since the dawn of time as we know it man has been writing on the
walls, leaving his mark for others to see. It's just a natural human instinct to tell people
where you've been and where you're going," says CROOK. And he's right, from cave
paintings to Egyptian Hieroglyphs to Keith Herring's subway drawings, people have
wanted to "leave their mark" and there's been others who've wanted to see that mark.
See it, study it and take meaning from it. Like the Rosetta stone that helped us to solve
the Hieroglyphics, Graffiti's Rosetta stone can be found in every can of spray paint on
the shelves.

Graffiti is an art form, the aerosol medium. Graffiti is created for and by the city
streets, inner city and suburban kids joining together to share their world-view with the
world. People take notice; see a name or a mural or a cartoon and their job is done.
Graffiti can be found all around us and for a good reason, "If it ain't in your face, it's
not saying anything."

Clockwise:
CROOK's robot
mural on the Legal
Wall; Graffiti at
MCC, Men's bath-
room, Building 12,
2nd floor; FUA
CREW's paint at
the Legal Wall; A
mural by the FUA
CREW in the
abandon subway
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On The Brink of
PETE BEKISZ

stupid stories of stupid criminals
ONLINE EDITOR

I absolutely love stupid criminals. In fact, the only
thing I love more than stupid criminals are stupid crimes
and stupid crime reports. So, ladies and gentlemen, I pres-
ent you with a listing of stupid crimes, stupid criminals,
siupid victims and stupid police reports. The photos you
see on this page are our very own dramatic recreations
of these crimes. No actual suspects, victims, property or
intelligence was used in the recreation of these events. The
names have been changed to protect the not-so-innocent
and stupid.

All illustrations by Check Harrison

Monroe County Sheriff's Report:
A white male approximately in his 40s, 5'10", and 180

lbs., brown hair wearing a blue baseball cap and a white
napkin or "doily" covering his face entered the HSBC and
walked up to the only open teller. The suspect stated he
only wanted "loose $20s and $10s" and he told the teller
to hurry up. When the suspect received the money he left
through the front door. A witness to the robbery stated that
as she drove up to the bank she parked next to an older
style Blue 4DSD with a white male sitting alone in the
driver's seat. The witness was in the bank when she saw
this same male enter the bank now wearing the baseball
cap and doily.

Editor's Commentary:
Excuse me, but what the hell kind of a disguise is a

"napkin or doily"? We live in Rochester, NY. You can buy
a ski mask in the middle of August. Maybe the suspect
was too cheap to buy some kind of reasonable disguise,
but he was about to rob a bank. Surely he can make an
almost instant return on his initial investment. I mean,
robbing a bank is wrong and you should never, ever do
it, but if you do - for the love of ice cream (hi, Bruster's),
please use some kind of a disguise that a sneeze wouldn't
foil. And another thing - banks have (literally) truckloads
(the tan ones with armed guards inside) of money. Why
are you asking for $10s and $20s? You schmo - $50s and
$100s aren't any heavier to lift! Why didn't you just ask for
rolls of pennies? Then you can give the pennies to me and
I can pelt them at your napkin-covered face.

Public Safety Reports
Tire tracks were observed off Campus Dr. at a nature

trail entrance.

Editor's Commentary:
Now I'm no expert on nature walks, but I would seem

to think that a nature walk would be a lot more effective
if one were actually to walk. I subscribe to the school of
thought that plowing through a nature trail in your Ford F-
250 at 90MPH would slightly kill the experience.

Monroe County Sheriff's Report:
Deputy K. and 1st Platoon Deputies responded to the

above-mentioned location for a party and fight. [Suspect]
had a party in which beer and other alcoholic beverages
were served to his friends, a number of which were under
21. The party was crashed by a group of unknown sub-
jects, leading to the ruckus. A search of the residence
revealed that [the suspect's] parents were hiding from the
deputies on the roof.

Editor's Commentary:
The best part about this entire story is that the kid's

parents were hiding on the roof. What the hell kind of nit-
wits are these people, you ask? They're the kind of nitwits
that don't deserve the opportunity to breed. I would love
to have been a fly on the wall during that conversation:

"Oh no! The cops are here! Mom and I are going to go
hide on the roof. If the cops ask where we are, tell them
we ran away with a bunch of traveling gypsies and if they
need us to call our cell phones."

Of course, this ingenious plan was probably foiled
when the cops tried to, you know, call their cell phones
and there was a sudden ringing sound coming from, you
know, the roof.

Public Safety Reports
Flyers for exotic dancers found on the first floor of

Building 5.

Editor's Commentary:
By "exotic dancers," I would assume they mean "strip-

pers." I see no problem with posting advertisements for
Scandinavian line dancers and I'm sure the men and
women in uniform who police this fine college campus
wouldn't either. That being said, perhaps the individuals
whose photographs were in said posters may be the peo-
ple responsible for such an act.

Monroe County Sheriff's Report:
Deputy K. reports the arrests of [Mr. & Mrs. Smith]

after they were observed by Marshall's store loss preven-
tion unwrapping, then placing nine bottles of Elizabeth
Taylor "Diamonds & Saphire" perfume and two bottles of
"Passion for Men" cologne into Mrs. Smith's purse.

Editor's Commentary:
"Hey honey, do I smell bad?"
"Yes dear, you kind of do. But it's ok, I smell too."
"Well, how about we go to Marshall's and steal some-

thing to remove the stench?"
"Maybe we could, uhm, shower?
"Nonsense! It hasn't been a year yet. Besides, why

would we do something like shower when we can just
gank some good smellin' chemicals?"

"Yea, you're right. Let's go honey! And maybe after-
wards, we can sneak some happy meals into your pants so
we don't need to cook dinner!"

"You're a criminal genius! But that's why I married
you, love muffin!"

And that's all I have to say about that.

Public Safety Reports
Student denies setting his mail on fire.

Editor's Commentary:
Well of course he's going to deny setting his mail on

fire. Nobody in their right mind would actually confess
to such a crime. Besides, when did setting your mail on
fire become a crime? I think it's perfectly reasonable
for somebody to set his or her own mail on fire. We're
all sick and tired of getting bills, credit card applica-
tions, political propaganda, driveway plowing flyers
and senseless literature from local institutions of learn-
ing (cough), so I say if somebody wants to take a torch
to his or her mail — fine. Grab some lounge chairs, gra-
ham crackers, marshmallows and wooden sticks and
plant yourself down in front of the blaze. Personally,
I think a burning pile of mail would be a wonderful
conversation piece and an excellent opportunity to
meet new people. Including, but not limited to, the fire
department.

Monroe County Sheriff's Report:
Investigator W. reports the arrest of [Ms. Jones], who

reported that since February of 2003 until present she has
been paying unknown suspects cash on a regular basis
because the suspects threatened to kill her husband and
three children if she failed to do so. She claimed to have
paid out a total of approximately $22,000.00. During the
investigation, she admitted that she had made the false
report because she had used up their home equity loan
without her husband's knowledge.

Editor's Commentary: »
Just curious... how does one accumulate $22,000

worth of goods without the other spouse noticing?
"Hey honey, that new in-ground pool we have... where

did it come from?"
"Oh, I found some extra cash inside of the couch cush-

ion." ;
"Ah, nice! So... about that home equity loan we had...
"Oh Jee! I forgot to tell you! Since 2003, an unknown

person has been threatening to kill you and the children
unless I gave them cash. They weren't going to kill me,
just you and the kids."

"Jeepers! Perhaps we should phone the police! Where's
those new cell phones you got us from the spare change
you found in your new car's change dish?"

Public Safety Reports
A visitor's vehicle was stolen from Lot F. She also lost

her keys.

Editor's Commentary:
While I have no experience in criminal investigations,

I'm going to go out on a limb and say that the missing keys
could have been somewhere in the vicinity of the missing
vehicle. But that's just a hunch.
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Monroe Community College, Damon Campus

Navigating the Transfer and Certification Process
Monday, December 5,2005 12-1 Room 4013, DCC

Susan •Norman, Assistant Director to the Dean at SUNY Geneseo will discuss
certification requirements and expectations of transfer students in the 4-year college
envirohment.

Mctk&a/VM^'&nces. Teach.

Finishing your degree?
SUNYIT offers undergraduate and graduate degree
programs in technology and professional studies

Global Union Association
Presents

A Winter Excursion to New York City

Leave: Thursday, December 1, 2005 - at 5:00PM
Return: Sunday, December 4,2005 - at 5:00PM

Touring:
• New York University
• United Nations
• Shopping in China Town
• Hispanic Society Museum

Hotel:
• Crown Plaza, Secaucus, NJ

' • Luxury Coach Bus

Cost ;
! • MCC Students with ID $180.00

•Guests $190.00

Downpayment must be received by:
Monday, November 14, 2005

For more information please slop by the
Campus Center 3-126 •

Bachelor of Science
Accounting
Applied Mathematics
Applied Math/Electrical Engineering
Business/Public Management
Civil Engineering Technology
Computer Engineering Technology
Computer & Information Science

(accelerated BS/MS available)
Computer Information Systems
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering Technology
Finance
General Studies
Health Information Management
Health Services Management
Industrial Engineering Technology
Mechanical Engineering Technology
Nursing (accelerated BS/MS
available)
Professional & Technical
Communication
Psychology
Sociology
Telecommunica tions

Master of Business Administration
In Technology Management
Concentrations: accounting and finance,
health services management, human
resource management, e-commerce
and marketing, individually designed

Master of Science
Accountancy
Advanced Technology
Applied Sociology
Computer & Information Science
Health Services Administration
Information Design & Technology
Telecommunications
Nursing Administration
Adult Nurse Practitioner
Family Nurse Practitioner
All graduate nursing programs
also offer advanced certificates

Visit SUNY's newest campus or
take a virtual tour at sunyit.edu

State University of New York Inst i tute of Technology
www.sunylt.edu • 1-866-2-SUNYIT • admisskMis@stfnylt.edu

Minutes from NYS Thruway Exit 31

I T ' S V 0 U R G I G . . . R U N U M T H I T

learn more at
www.newgradnursing.com

Every New Graduate nurse hired between
now and June 30, 2006 receives an iPod'nano.

And if you think that's cool...just waif.

DARTMOUTH-HITCHCOCK MEDICAL CENTER

New Hampshire's Only Academic Medical Center
Lebanon, New Hampshire
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SPORTS
TRIVIA
MATT SYFRETT

SPORTS EDITOR

1What do Vladimir Putin
and Patriots owner Robert
Kraft have in common?

2

3

Who is the only play-
er in the history of
the NBA to score
100 points in a single
game?

In what super bowl were
the New York Jets vic-
torious?

4 How Many Super
Bowls have the
Buffalo Bills been
to consecuatively
and lost?

5
Name the only three men
in the history of the World
series of poker to boast 10
championship wins.

6

7

In the game of
Rugby how many
players man the field
for each team at one
time?

Name three professional
quarterbacks that hail from
the University of Miami?
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Obscuring What We Call Sports
BRETT BARCLAY

GUEST WRITER

Baseball season is coming to a close. Your football team is off to
a terrible start. The new NHL just isn't your thing. It sounds like you
need an alternative form of sports entertainment for the winter months.
Yeah, the World Poker Tour is okay but so are the countless other poker
shows scattered across cable. Here are a few obscure choices for you to
watch and even play this winter.

Dodge Ball: A gym class favorite that has brought itself to life
on a national level in recent years. Thanks to Ben Stiller and Vince
Vaughn in the aptly titled Dodgeball, the sport has seemed to take off
recently. Last summer the sport scored itself a deal with the Gameshow
Network, and can still be seen Saturdays at 1 lpm. You can also partici-
pate here in Rochester. Hot Shots on University Ave., offers leagues for
many ages and skill levels that have become quite popular.

Darts: Hand in hand with pool these two classic bar games have
become more of a nostalgic pastime than anything else. ESPN has
been running darts through the fall, and will continue this winter. What
makes this game so appealing is the simplicity of it. There is no train-
ing, virtually no equipment and no preparation. Its popularity in bars
arises from its stress free nature.

Disc Golf: I bet you didn't know the 1999 Women's Disc Golf
Championship was held in Rochester. To the surprise of many, Western
New York has become a hot region for disc golf. Disc golf is played and
scored exactly the same as traditional golf. Instead of a club and ball
the participant uses a heavy Frisbee and aims for a basket mounted on
a pole. The reason this sport has generated so much enthusiasm is due
to the fact that it is an easier, less expensive and less frustrating alter-
native to golf.

Mountaineer Madness,
How to tailgate
like a pro

ALICIA ACCAPEZZATO
ASSOCITATE WRITER

If you want to learn how to
tailgate properly, look no fur-
ther than the Mountaineers of
West Virginia University. The
Mountaineers do it best.

There is a place in Morgantown
WV, called The Pit, where tail-
gating is at its' highest level. The
Pit is located about 150 yards
from Mountaineer field. It is a
place to hang out before the foot-
ball game with fellow fans. The
Pit is a school-sponsored place
to hang out, yet they allow beer.
They even hand out plastic cups
to everyone who enters, 21 or
not. WVU is a dry campus; try
to figure that one out!

WVU tailgaters love the
atmosphere of The Pit and the
free drinks. WVU sophomore
Hector Rodriguez says, "The Pit
is full of drunken people, people
eating food, and everyone has
that game day school spirit".

Hotdogs, hamburgers, water,
Coke, Sprite, chips, beer and

Photo by Kevin Leas

wings are the selection of food
and drink that is free to every
Mountaineer. Music plays and
people start dancing and cheer-
ing for their football team.

So, what is the down side of
tailgating so much before the
game? Sometimes students do
not want to, or are unable to
leave. They miss the game and
have to stay there until the game
is over. Mountaineer Field Rules
say that no one who is visibly
drunk can enter the game, and
they do enforce that. For those
who remember the events that
took place at any given tail-
gate, they seem to have had an
amazing time. "A complete tail-
gate has food, beer, friends, and
WVU has the best", said Becky
Rice a sophomore at WVU. If it
has anything to do with partying,
drinking and having a good time,
the students at WVU know how
to "getter' done."

If you are wondering, couch
burning is a completely separate
activity.

Photo by Kevin Leas

Ultimate Frisbee: Another ever popular disc game that has gained
much momentum and exposure in the last decade. Originally played on
college campuses, ultimate Frisbee has grown into a word wide phe:

nomenon with leagues and tournaments popping up at all ends of the
globe. The game is a mix of American football, soccer and basketball.
To score, one must complete a pass of the disc in the defensive teams
end zone for a point. Sound interesting? To get involved contact Doug
Singer, the president of the Greater Rochester Area Disc Association at
"mailto:president@grada.org."

T U R N » I T « O N

Women's Care Center
3252 Lake Avenue

Rochester, NY 14612
(585) 865-0360

www.RochesterWomensCare.com

Pregnant??
Unsure what to do??

Need Help??
Call US--865-0360

we provide...
• emotional support and guidance
• self-administered pregnancy tests
• information and referrals
• maternity clothes and baby needs
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Sport or activity: you decide
ALICIA ACCAPEZZATO

ASSOCIATE WRITER

The line between an activity and a sport
is getting fuzzy these days. What is the dif-
ference between a sport and an activity?

Baseball, football, hockey, soccer, and
basketball are never in question of being
called anything less than a sport. Ice skat-
ing, cheerleading, billiards, fishing, and the
newest craze: poker are up for debate. A
poll taken in recent weeks shows the opin-
ions of some MCC students on whether
something is a sport or an activity. ' The
only two with an overwhelming majority
were in favor of poker as an activity, and
ice-skating being a sport; the others were
divided.

There.are many definitions of sport; two
popular definitions are Ley's definition and
the more recent one given by Miller, Pitts,
and Fielding.

Loy's definition says that sport must be
(this is the traditional definition of sport):

• Play like in nature
• Involve elements of competition
• Based on physical prowess
• Involve elements of skill, strategy,

and chance
• An uncertain outcome

Miller, Pitts and Fielding say sport is
(this definition allows things that are tradi-
tionally accepted as activities to be labeled
a sport):

• Any activity, experience or busi-
ness enterprise focused on fitness, recre-
ation, athletics or leisure

• Sport does not have to be com-
petitive and/or does not always require spe-
cialized equipment or rules

• Sport can even be working out,
running and dancing

Depending upon which definition you
agree with, probably determines how you
feel regarding calling something a sport or
an activity. Miller, Pitts and Fielding's def-
inition would allow billiards, fishing, and
probably even poker to be categorized as
sports, while Loy's definition would label
them as activities. According to the poll,
people's views about sport vs. activity are
different. Some of us agree with Loy and
others with Miller, Pitts and Fielding. So,
is cheerleading a sport, is fishing a recre-
ational activity, do billiards players deserve

the title of athlete? There will never be a
unified response, so you must decide for
yourself. Nevertheless, whether you call it
a sport or an activity, someone will watch
it, someone will participate in it, and others
will pay to see it.

Ice-skating
Cheerleading
Billiards
Poker
Fishing

Poll
sport 26
sport 14
sport 9
sport 3
sport 21

not 5
not 17
not 22
not 28
not 10

Fantasy Sports Make a Resurgence
TIM FLYNN

NEWS AND EVENTS EDITOR

If you're male and under the age of 70, you're prob-
ably already checking your running back's yardage or
your backup third baseman's doubles by now, but if not,
this article may be for you. Fantasy sports have been all
the rave for a few years now, but it seems recently, the fan-
tasy aspect has blown up. Fantasy sports began as early as
the 1960's with the creation of rotisserie baseball, and was
restricted to leagues between friends, done only on paper,
but the internet has made available the option of play-
ing for free, with people across the world who share the
same interests as you. And those interests are no longer
just startfard baseball, football and basketball anymore.
Sites such as Yahoo.com, CBSsportsline.com or sport-
ingnews.com offer hockey, soccer, NASCAR, and golf as
new ways to compete in free leagues established by the
sites that let you compete against other fans. But in addi-
tion to current sports, they've developed fantasy legends,
where participants can compete with the likes of Babe
Ruth and Willie Mays. Even fantasy shopping and fantasy

Game On!!
After a long lockout the NHL is Back
ASHLEY CHASSE

ASSOCIATE WRIETS

The National Hockey League is back after at a
season-long lockout, and with it comes new rules
and the prospects of bringing popularity back to
an old game.

In July the National Hockey League lifted its season-long lockout.
According to the associated press, the 2004-2005 NHL season was cancelled "after a

round of last-gasp negotiations failed to resolve differences over a salary cap."
The NHL Association, and players alike, agreed to a reduction in salaries by 24%.

With the start of this new season, the NHL's Board of Governors also initiated a series of
rule changes they hope will have a great impact on the "flow" of the game.

Traditionally, when regulation game-play resulted in a tie, a five-minute overtime
period was played. If no one scored by the end of the overtime, the game was declared
a tie.

Now, when the same regulation and extended overtime is played with no winner, the
game will not end in a tie. Instead, the game continues into a shootout. The shootout
takes three players from each team and gives them an opportunity to score. Regulation
goals are discounted and the team with the most goals at the end of the shootout wins.
If, once again, no winner is declared, the game will go to a sudden-death shootout. The
first team to score a goal wins.

Another of the rule changes allows for passes made from the defensive to the attack-
ing blue line to be considered legal. This was once considered illegal, known as a "two
line pass", and resulted in a delay of game. The delay of game interrupted the flow of
the game.

Goalies were not immune to these rule changes as there is an 11% decrease in the

stock market games have become options for newfound
computer geeks and stat junkies. It's no longer just Peyton
Manning's touchdown ratio that is under a microscope, but
it could very well be Tiger's swing analysis, Jeff Gordon's
rpms, and Jeremy Roenick's penalty minutes. Even televi-
sion can't avoid the fantasy tidal wave of late. Entire shows
have been committed to statistical categories and "sleeper"
players as they're called.

The concept of any fantasy sport begins with a draft.
This is usually done online, but can also be done between
friends who then insert the information. Participants
select, or "draft" players to add to their teams in a prede-
termined order until their teams are full. After each fan-
tasy player is finished, they substitute their athletes in and
out depending on how well their player is playing in their
respective season. Since the fantasy leagues follow along
with the regular season of the sport, they're an ongoing
responsibility. Players get injured and perform higher or
lower than expectations. This leads to trading between

participants, signing and releasing of players depending on
their performance, and removing players from the starting
lineups, better known as "benching." The recipients are
then given points for their success in the sport, depending
on which sport they play. Each league has different statis-
tical categories that get recorded, as well as different scor-
ing methods. For instance in baseball, if a player on your
team hits a home run, you receive 4 points. If your oppo-
nent hits a double, he receives 2. Scores are tallied and the
participant whose team has accumulated the most points
wins. In some leagues, the winners win cash or prizes. In
others, bragging rights are on the line. But no matter what
gets won or lost, fantasy sports are here for good. So log
on and check out one that interests you. Before long, you'll
be one of the kids in the lounge talking about their assist
per turnover ratio too.

Photo courtesy by KRT

size of their padding, gloves, jerseys and pants. The hope is that with smaller gear come
increased scoring.

Along with that, goalies may no longer play where they wish behind the net, but are
restricted to a 28-foot trapezoid shaped area that extends six feet from each side of the
goal posts.

Some of these new rules were tested on the AHL last season with incredible results.
Our own Rochester Americans came out of last season as the number one team in their
league.

But what do these new rules mean for the NHL, the AHL and even College hockey?
Simple - there is a desire to see a larger audience attending games of all levels of hockey.
And with new coach Craig Chamberlain taking charge of the hockey team here at MCC,
perhaps they too will have more fans show up at the games.

For more information, and to see a complete listing of the new rules visit: www.NLH.
com
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Heads. By Chuck Harrison

"I love you with all my heart, Wendell...
Terms, conditions and restrictions may apply

Crossword
ACROSS

1 Nebraska city
6 Suffers defeat

11 Spider's lair
14 Wanderer
15 Dickens' Heep
16 Tiller's tool
17 Stagnant
18 Creating

farmland on
hillsides

20 Monstrous
22 Coin channel
23 _ Gatos, CA
24 Flock members
27 Fertile loam
30 College of

voters?
32 Kukla's friend
33 Clergyman's title:

abbr.
34 Take a break
36 Rage
37 Effortless
40 Key of "Eroica"
42 Hive dwellers
43 Fruit beverage
44 Ali, formerly
45 Top card
47 More docile
49 Hallway items
54 Wide grin
55 Follow

subsequently
56 Ignited
57 Diplomat's skill
59 Provencal verse
61 Loco in the Old

West?
65 'Driving Miss

Daisy" star
Jessica

66 Noi of Cambodia
67 Disney's middle

name
68 Napoleon's fate
69 Civil War

general
70 Swine supper
71 Chopped into

small cubes

© 2005 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights reserved.
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DOWN
1 Baseball bird
2 Genghis Khan,

for one
3 Strongly

disinclined
4 In this place

5 Pretentious
performer

6 Part of M.L.K.
7 Mined mineral
8 Titled Brit
9 Jug lugs

10 Onion relative
11 Harmless fib
12 Long time
13 Say pretty please
19 Groovy!
21 Digger's tool
25 Near the

beginning
26 Petition
28 Address for a

king
29 Goes out with
31 Wail like a baby
35 of Liberty
37 Has a meal
38 Comic Sandier
39 Musical half step
41 Visage
42 Arthur or Lillie
44 Nativity scenes
46 Peaked, as a

flood

Solutions

48 Spirited
style

50 Evaluate
51 Medical facility
52 Ignite
53 Failed to leave
58 Peal

60 DeVito TV series
61 Feeling under

the weather
62 Fish eggs
63 Duran Duran

song
64 Blackjack

TELL ME AGAIN HOW IT'S "JuST A NUMBER",,.

HI, MM N*Mg (S ASIM6 KlTTENi

TMavero PAV< rot? M^PARKWS
,., AND ! PONT EVCV PR!V£ A CAR

BURSARS OFFICE]

(OMMM,,. excuse Me...?!

BURSARS OFFIc¥|

DISCLAIMER FROM THE AUTHOR: this episode is no! meant to be hysterically funny. Thank you.

FCPTVE tmu&ec t rm see www,OM3P«xsjcncNSJsr
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The Brighton Campus Activities Board
and the MCC Gospel Choir are gonna

"Kick it Live Wit"

Tye Tri
The MCC Gospel Choir

Saturday, Demcember 10, 2005
Theater- Building 4
6:57 P.M.

Prizes • Refreshments • Silent Auction•Fellowship

You can sign up individually or as a team of 4.
Sign up at the Phi Theta Kappa Office 3-133
or call 292-2567.

Included with your $15 duration:
3 No Tap Games, Shoes

Food & Refreshments.

Sponsored by Phi Theta Kappa.

Proceeds to benefit Hope Lodge of Rochester

& The Hurricane Katrina Relief Fund

Holiday Baskets...

item is all it takes to help
Rochester families in needl
If everyone brought in "just one" non-perishable
item - think of what a difference it could make!

Monday, October 17 - Friday, December 5,2005
Bring non-perishable food donations to the
Peer Assistance Resource Center (PARC.)

Building 3-Room 108

MCC Peer Mentors wtll be filling Holiday flift basKets wMi.jrour dowrttons and
delivering them to several needy families in the RocbistCT area.

Your donations will be greatly appreciated!
If you have questions, please call us at 292-2552.

Spoiwcwl by PM* M t t U v M Kcwiuro* C*nm

CORRECTIONS

The Editorial Staff of the Monroe Doctrine
would like to issue the following corrections
to Issue #4. The picture of Chase Pitkin on the
front page should be credited to Kevin Leas,
not Wendy Vandellon,

On- the back page, the photos of the
Bookstore, Atrium, and Library should be
credited to Wendy Vandellon. The photo of
Troy Pinkins, and Java's should be credited to
Ethan Lyon.

On page 4, the caption for the article on
Joyce Medwin incorrectly identified her as
Joyce Melvin.

On'Page 5, the story "New Class Brings
New "Edge" To The Classroom" was written
by Pete Bekisz. We apologize for any misun-
derstandings.

LOOKING FOR A JOB?

Register now to receive your
Quietword Passport™ and be
in the right place at the right
time for all your future job opportunities.

Registering on
Quietword™ should

be your next step!
www.monroecc.edu/go/quietword

ACTING I ANTHROPOLOGY : ART HISTORY I ART HISTORY/
VISUAL ARTS I ASIAN STUDIES I BIOLOGY I CHEMISTRY
CINEMA STUDIES I CREATIVE WRITING i DANCE i DESIGN
TECHNOLOGY I DRAMA STUDIES i DRAMATIC WRITING
ECONOMICS I ECONOMICS WITH A BUSINESS CONCENTRATION
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES I FILM I GLOBAL BLACK STUDIES
HISTORY i INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES (LIBERAL ARTS)
JEWISH STUDIES I JOURNALISM ! LANGUAGE AND CULTURE:
CHINESE, FRENCH, HEBREW, ITALIAN, SPANISH i LATIN AMERICAN
STUDIES LIBERAL STUDIES': ART, COMMUNICATIONS/MEDIA STUDIES,
LEGAL STUDIES I LITERATURE ! MATH/COMPUTER SCIENCE
MEDIA, SOCIETY AND THE ARTS I MUSIC ! NEW MEDIA I PHILOSOPHY
POUTICAL SCIENCE I PRE-LAW i PRE-MED I PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY ! UNDECLARED I VISUAL ARTS I WOMEN'S STUDIES

•Liberal Studies programs lor adult learnere

about our Corrtmunity College Scholars program for AA, AAS or AS

/degree carsdiciates

in a "user f riandly" teartsfer process

a free credit evaluation

about tow SUNY tuition rates, scholarships and financial aid

an Internship in a career field of your choice as early as your first semester

the ranks of our alumni who are journalists, business entrepreneurs,
educators, researchers, computer programmers, psychologists etc.

how easy it is to finish your degree in the evenings and on the week-
end through the school of Liberal Studies & Continuing Education.

Call: 914-251- ited@purchase.edu. Web: www.purchase.edu/ce.

PURCHASE COLLEGE
A HIGHLY SELECTIVE FOUR-YEAR COLLEGE IN WESTCHESTER COUNTY WITH
DISTINCTIVE PROGRAMS IN THE LIBERAL, PERFORMING AND VISUAL ARTS

for more information:
www.purchase.edu/transfer or
E-mail us at: transfer@purchase.edu
Call us at: 914-251-6300

PURCHASE
C O L L E G E
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

735 Anderson Hill Road, Purchase, NY 10577-1400

SIGN UP
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Strawberry
Banana

Smoothie
RYSTAL MADSEN

ASSOCIATE WRITER

Strawberry Banana
Smoothie

1 banana
6-8 strawberries with green
part removed
4 ounces yogurt (any flavor
will do)
14 cup orange juice or apple
juice
4 cups ice

Add all ingredients to a
blender, and blend for one
minute or until you reach a
desired consistency. Pour &
Enjoy!!

Tips: Freeze the fruit to
keep it good for a longer
period of time. You can
also use assorted fruits,
yogurts, and juices for dif-
ferent flavors. The possi-
bilities are endless!

^ POTASSIUM POINTERS
What's the big deal about potassium? It's a mineral that keeps your mus-

cles and nervous system running smoothly, and it can lower blood pressure,
which is why it's mentioned in the government guidelines. Adults and teem
need about 4.700 mg of potassium a day. But what does that really mean?
Here's a list of some foods that are rich in potassium. Take your pick.
% Sweet potato, baked 694 mg
# Plain, nonfat yogurt. 8 02.: 579 mg
» Halibut, 3 oz.: 490 rag
* Banana: 422 mg
• Skim milk, 1 cup: 382 mg
* Dried apricots. 1/4 cup: 378 mg
* Lentils, cooked: 1/2 cup: 365 mg
• Orange juice. 3/4 cup: 355 mg

CREATIVE
CALCIUM

It probably comes as no surprise that calci-It probably i-
tun is a big p«t of tbe government's guideline*.
They recommend drinking 3 cups of low-fit or
fat-free milk - or an equivalent amount of
low--fat yogurt or cheese (1 1/2 ounces of cheese
equals about a cup of milk). The goal for an
adult is to get about 1,000 milligrams of calci-
um each day.

But what if you're lactose-intolerant, or
choose not to eat dairy products? No problem
— here are some dairy-free, calcium-rich foods
that will help you meet the government's goal:
• Fortified cereal, 1 oz 236 to 1043 mg
• Calcium fortified soy beverage, 1 cup 368 mg

• Spinach, cooked from frozen. 1/2 cup: 146 mg

• Canned while beans, 1/2 tup:96 mg

• Kale, cooked from frozen, 1/2 cup: 90 mg

• Canned clams. 3 oz: 78 mg

THE WHOLE TRUTH ON WHOLE GRAINS
OK. whole grains are a but topic these days, but what makes a whole grain, well,

whole? Whole grains are made up of the entire gram seed. It's called the "kernal"
The kernel includes the bran, the germ and the endosperm. But let's skip the techni-
cal stuff and get to the heart of the matter — whole grans are good for you. They
can reduce the risk of several chronic diseases and help with weight maintenance.

When you're shopping fro food, the USDA recommends that you look for the
words "whole" or "whole grain" on the ingredient label, and that should be the
main ingredient. Here are a few things to look for
• Whole-grain versions of bread, crackers,
pasta and couscous
• Whole-grain cold cereals (Chcerios,
Grape-Nuts and Shredded Wheat)
• Raw grains, such as oats, barley,
brown rice, buckwheat, bulgur.
millet and quinoa

LOST
IN TRANSLATION

The government's new guidelines list how
much fruit you should he eating and how many
servings of dairy you should consume dairy,
based an a 2000-calorie diet. But in practical
terms, what does that mean? What counts as a
serving, and what foods arc in each group?

FRUIT: 2 cups (four servings)
TMs group contains: All fresh, frozen,

canned and dried fruits and fruit juices.
• Examples: Apples and apple juice, oranges
and orange juke, grapes, melons, berries.
bananas, raisins.
• For on* serving, you can eat >/_• cup fruit
(fresh, frozen or canned).

VEGETABLES: 2'k cups (five servings)
• TMs group contains: All fresh, frozen and
canned vegetables, broken down into five sub-
groups.

Dsrk grssn vsgstsbtsa: Include) all dark
green vegetables (cooked ur raw).
Examples: Spinach, rvmaine. broccoli, col-
laals. turnip greens, mustanl greens.
Orange vegetable*: Includes all orange
and deep yellow vegetables (cooked or
raw). Examples: Sweet potatoes, carrots,
pumpkin, winter squash.
Legumes: Includes all conked dry beans and
peas and soybean products. Examples: Pin*)
beans, kidney beam, lentils, chickpeas, mfu.
Stanehy iwgslaUss Includes all starchy
vegetables. Examples: Com, green peas,
white potatoes

Othsr vsuataUss Includes all o d w vegeta-
bles (cooked or raw). Examples: Tomatoes.
tomato juice, onions, green beans, lettuce.
For one serving, you can cat'/; cup cvt-uft

vegetables (raw or conked).

GRAWO: 6 1 -ounce equivalents
• Thla group 1 !»•»»• Grams, broken into two
subgm^K. It's recommended that of yna-nx
ounces, at least half come from whole grains.

Whole grains: All whole-grain product* and
whole grains used a* ingredients. Examples:
Whole-wheat and lye breads, whole-grain
cereats and crackers, oatmeal, brown rice.

Other grains: All refined grain products and
nrtined grains used as ingredients. Examples:
White breads, enriched grain cereals and
crackers, enriched pasta, white rice.

MEAT M O DEANS: 5'h 1-ounc valents
This group rnKaliie All meat, poultry,

fish, dry beans and peas. eggs, nuts, weds.
• For one serving, you could eat I ounce of
cooked lean meats, poultry or fish.

MUC3cups
» TMs graup contains: All m l a . yogurts, dairy
desserts, cheeses (except cream chocscL sidud-
ing lactose-rfec or ladosc-rcduccd products.

(MS: 24 grams (6 leatpoon)
I A I la—|ini»i squlidsnt »:

1 tsMeapoon low-fat mayonnaiae
2 IsMespoom light salad dressing
I leaspoon vegetable nil


